
Dear Friends and Colleagues, 

Well, it’s hard to imagine how vastly the world has changed over the past four months.  For instance, I attended productive 
meetings in New York City and Los Angeles during the early part of the New Year without knowing what was just around the 
corner.  I also had the rare privilege to meet former US President Barack Obama and later hear him deliver a speech focused 
on education, through a special invitation from our dear friends in the Singapore philanthropic community.  In March, I 
made my last business trip outside of Singapore.  I was fortunate to be able to travel to Nepal for a wonderful and impactful 
NEWRI Community project hand-over event for an arsenic treatment system and education program for a school/community 
in the Nawalparasi district (see story on page 9). 

Never did I dream that within a few weeks, the world would change dramatically as we entered into a global pandemic.  
Without question, the COVID-19 pandemic has changed our world and society.  I honestly can’t remember the last time 
I stayed “home” for this long!  

Today, Singapore is just entering phase-two of the post-circuit breaker protective actions.  While we have a long way to go, 
I must say that I have been very impressed with how everyone pulled together to keep NEWRI active during our work from 
home period.  In fact, for many of us, it seemed far more hectic than usual.  We had morning to night, back to back 
meetings, many of which involved our proposals for the next tranche of NEWRI (TR4).  We also continued to meet with our 
corporate partners, and initiated discussions with several companies that we had not previously spoke with before.  While 
the pandemic has impacted each and every one of us in a variety of ways, I remain optimistic about the path forward.  

Our faculty, staff, and students continued to work hard during the circuit breaker and produced a number of excellent 
proposals, publications, and research plans.  For instance, I am excited that NEWRI has been funded to study the occurrence 
and fate of the virus responsible for COVID-19 within water systems as a means to gauge infection rates within the 
community while also determine the efficacy of attenuation within water treatment processes.  Our public agencies also 
remained highly engaged and we continued to make great progress in shaping NEWRI’s future as we transition towards TR4.  

Within this newsletter, you will see examples of NEWRI’s advances and growth.  We are also expanding our work in the 
domains of food security and safety, circular economy, and adaptation to impacts of climate change.  As we begin to emerge 
from the lock-downs associated with COVID-19, it is important to remember that our challenges to maintain environmental 
and urban sustainability remain.  I look forward to continuing our journey, while adapting to the “new normal” as we 
continue to battle this pandemic.  Indeed, these challenging times do call for us all to think of new ways to apply our 
expertise. I look forward to continuing our collaborations and to finding means for new opportunities together.   

Sincerely,
Shane A. Snyder

A word from the Executive Director 
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Sampling used water for pathogens being studied as 
possible early warning system for disease outbreaks
The authorities in Singapore are looking into the possibility of "sewage surveillance" - or the sampling of used
water for pathogens - as an early warning system for viral outbreaks like Covid-19, The Straits Times has learnt.
National water agency PUB said in response to queries that it is aware of research findings in the Netherlands
on the testing of used water and its potential in sounding an early warning alarm for outbreaks.

Singapore's National Environment Agency (NEA) said researchers from its Environmental Health Institute are
studying the virus causing Covid-19 in wastewater in Singapore. Water experts The Straits Times spoke to were
assured of Singapore's drinking water quality.

“Smaller and densely populated countries have great advantages implementing such an approach.” said Prof
Shane Snyder. “For Singapore, I believe wastewater-based epidemiology should be considered for monitoring
the extent of infection in general, such as at our centralized wastewater treatment facilities, and to pinpoint
new outbreaks."

PUB regularly monitors drinking water quality to ensure it 

complies with the standards stipulated by governmental 

regulations. ST PHOTO: Benjamin Seetor

Source: ST (May 2020)

Shane Snyder named inaugural editor-in-chief of American 
Chemical Society, Environmental Science & Technology 
(ES&T) Water journal 
WASHINGTON, May 22, 2020 — The Publications Division of the American Chemical Society (ACS) has named
Shane Snyder, Ph.D., of Nanyang Technological University (NTU) – Singapore as the editor-in-chief of the new
journal ACS ES&T Water. ACS ES&T Water is uniquely positioned to respond to these challenges by creating an
international, multidisciplinary forum for water research, while drawing on the strength of its parent journal
Environmental Science & Technology to ensure that its research is among the most cited, most read and most
impactful in the field.

The ACS ES&T Water jpurnal has a multidisciplinary approach that will incorporate research from all water-
related research fields and welcomes manuscripts that detail public policy and the underlying science used for
decision-making. As scientists and leaders work to promote water quality and overcome obstacles to
sustainable use and supply, ACS ES&T Water will be an invaluable resource. “My vision for ACS ES&T Water is to
grow the journal into the predominant outlet for scientific data within the water and environment domains,”
comments Prof Snyder

Read the press release here. 

Source: ACS (May 2020)

NEWRI file photo

In 2019, about 930,000 tonnes of plastic waste were generated in 

Singapore, with only 37,000 tonnes recycled. ST PHOTO: 

DESMOND FOO

Turning washed-up plastic into a valuable resource
Source: ST (June 2020)

Each year tonnes of plastics bottles, takeaway containers and grocery bags find their way onto Singapore
shores, with few satisfactory ways of recycling them. Scientists from NTU and NEWRI have found a way to
convert plastic waste into pyrolysis oil and carbon nanotubes, two products that make plastic recycling a more
profitable business for local recyclers. Assistant Professor Grzegorz Lisak (School of Civil and Environment
Engineering and NEWRI’s R3C) says, “Through our research, we want to demonstrate to the industry and
governments around the world that there is a viable technology to convert this type of waste into a high value
resource.”

The team has successfully used carbon nanomaterials produced during the plastic pyrolysis process as catalysts
in the catalytic splitting of saline water to create oxyhydrogen. The team is looking to scale up the technology
to a commercial level.

For the ST article, please click here. 

http://www3.ntu.edu.sg/newri2/NEWRIupdate/Issue17/Sampling used water.pdf
https://www.acs.org/content/acs/en/pressroom/newsreleases/2020/may/shane-snyder-named-inaugural-editor-in-chief-of-acs-est-water.html
http://www3.ntu.edu.sg/newri2/NEWRIupdate/Issue17/Turning washed-up.png


AEBC article 

PILOT DEMONSTRATION OF ULTRAFAST CONVERSION 
OF FOOD WASTE TO BIOFERTILISERS WITH ZERO SOLID 
DISCHARGE

A solution for sustainable food waste management
Contributed by: Dr Ma Yingqun

The amount of food waste has been continuously
increasing with the expansion of global
population and economic activity.

In Singapore, about 763,100 tonnes of food waste
was produced in 2018, and about 83% of which
after sorting was incinerated for volume
reduction, with incineration ashes being disposed
of in landfill. As such, a total solution for
sustainable food waste management is urgently
needed. Food waste indeed is a unique resource
rich in organic matter and nutrients which can be
used as a feedstock for producing value-added
products.

Given the current situation as said above, Prof Liu
Yu’s team in AEBC/NEWRI has developed a
compact and modularized integrated pilot system
called Eco-stomach for ultrafast conversion of
food waste to biofertilisers at the treatment
capacity of 100 kg food waste per batch.

The integrated pilot system is easy to operate and
has a short treatment time. After 8-h hydrolysis of
food waste with in-situ produced fungal mash,

the hydrolysate undergoes a simple and quick
solid-liquid separation. The separated solids with
adequate NPK contents are harvested as solid
biofertiliser, while the liquid rich in various
nutrients, fatty acids and microelement can be
directly used as liquid biofertiliser.

This integrated pilot system is environmentally
friendly without use of chemicals, which may
offer an engineering solution for future food
waste management with clear economical
viability and environmentally sustainability.

Acknowledgement
This project is funded by the National Research
Foundation, Prime Minister’s Office, Singapore,
the Ministry of National Development, Singapore,
and National Environment Agency, Ministry of the
Environment and Water Resource, Singapore
under the Closing the Waste Loop R&D Initiative
as part of the Urban Solutions & Sustainability –
Integration Fund (Award No. USS-IF-2018-6).

More information about Biotechnology & Bioprocesses in AEBC @ NEWRI, Click here
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Working principle

Integrated pilot system (Eco-stomach)
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NEW SOIL-WATER MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGIES
FOR SUSTAINABLE URBAN GREENERY

NTU Osmotic Tensiometer Moisture Sensor

The city in the garden, Singapore, devotes excellent
efforts in the perseveration of urban greenery. Real-
time field monitoring techniques provide effective
water management and identify irrigation schedules
to optimize tree growth and plant maintenance.

Development of polymer-based NTU osmotic
tensiometer extends the suction measurement
beyond 1.5 MPa where most conventional water-based
tensiometers range below 100 kPa and continuously
outputs reliable results. In addition to the newly
designed NTU osmotic tensiometer, the field
monitoring was carried out on an unsaturated slope
behind the School of Civil and Environmental
Engineering starting from August 2019 with an
advanced in-situ monitoring system incorporating the
moisture sensors, small-tip tensiometers, piezometers,
and the weather station.

Retrievable instrumentation deployment, automatic
data acquisition, and wireless measurement
transmission precisely capture changes in suction and
water content response to climatic variations.
Laboratory calibrations and the comparison between
conventional suction measurement devices and NTU
osmotic tensiometer demonstrate the accuracy of the
suction measurements from NTU osmotic

tensiometers within the soil-water characteristics
boundary curves.

The consistent and robust field datasets were further
transformed into comprehensive 4-dimensional
numerical modeling of water balance with the
assistance of the geographical information system.
The water balance model was calibrated using the in-
situ measurements, and future field predictions were
performed with respect to climatic variations, soil
property changes, groundwater table movements,
plant growth risks, and emergent engineering
problems.

New solutions for sustainable urban greenery
sponsored by the National Parks Boards provide an
excellent opportunity to explore the implementation
of advanced technology tools for unsaturated soil
mechanics application to tree stability through the
water balance model.

EPMC article 
Contributed by: 
Dr Jimmy Shen 
Prof Harianto Rahardjo
Prof Adrian Law  

More information about Modelling & AI in EPMC @ NEWRI, 

Click here

Further reading / References: 
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Principal Investigator: Professor Harianto Rahardjo

Research Team: Dr Jimmy Shen Yuanjie, Research Fellow, and Dr Abdul Halim Hamdany, Research Fellow of EPMC
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SMTC article 

SMTC HAS LICENSED A NEW MEMBRANE TECHNOLOGY TO A SINGAPORE 
LOCAL COMPANY IN FEB 28, 2020.

Contributed by: 
Prof Wang Rong 
Asso. Prof Chong Tzyy Haur Under an IAF-PP project (IDD 90301/001/74 (1501-

IRIS-04), entitled: “Scale-up fabrication of high
performance aquaporin (AQP) based biomimetic
hollow fiber membranes for water reuse and
desalination”), Prof. Wang Rong led a team to
invent a novel membrane technology –
“Fabrication of Bio-programmable Thin Film
Composite Membranes using Biomolecules
without Aquaporin”.

This method advances the fabrication of a highly
water permeable thin film composite (TFC)
hollow fiber membrane using biomolecules. It
was proven that, at the current stage of the
technology development, this membrane has
shown excellent membrane performances, in
terms of water permeability and solute
rejections, that are comparable to an aquaporin-
based membrane.

The newly invented membranes could find
applications in desalination/water reclamation.
Due to the high permeability of the membrane,
the operating pressures for these processes
could be reduced by over 50% as compared to
conventional reverse osmosis (RO) membranes
with similar salt rejections. Most importantly, the
production cost for the newly developed
membrane is highly competitive by eliminating
the use of aquaporin from the formula of the
membrane fabrication.

MEM+ Technology Pte Ltd, a local company
(SME) led by Mr. Ong Tze Guan, has taken up the
license with effect from 28 Feb 2020.

“We are excited to take the research out to the
market and commercialize the technology and
make a significant positive impact on the industry”
said Mr. Ong, the business owner of the Glowtec
Group of Companies (Glowtec Engineering and
Idro). Mr Ong had just exited a successful water
treatment business based in China in the year
2015 and since then, he has transformed his
business from an Engineering, Procurement and
Construction (EPC) company to a technology
company. In the time ahead, Mr Ong said that
they would focus on marketing efforts to
promote the membrane technology and its
related products towards faster market
penetration.

More information about Membrane Technology in SMTC @ NEWRI, 

Click here
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Fig 1. Parallel RO tests using 4-inch newly invented 

membrane modules (2 modules in the right-hand side) 

and commercial modules (2 modules in left-hand side) 

using Membrane Bioreactor (MBR) permeate from a 

local water reclamation plant.
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R3C article 

USE OF FLY ASH FROM WASTE-TO-ENERGY PROCESSES AS MINERAL CO2

SEQUESTERS AND SUPPLEMENTARY CEMENTITIOUS MATERIALS. 

Combating climate change and closing the waste loop.
Contributed by: 
Asst. Prof. Grzegorz Lisak, 
Assoc. Prof Ali Abbas, 
Dr. Chan Wei Ping, 
Dr. Amirali Ebrahimi, 
Mr. Dominic Bui Viet and 
Dr. Phua Zheng Hui.

NEWRI-R3C of Nanyang Technological University,
Singapore collaborated with School of Chemical
and Biomolecular Engineering, The University of
Sydney, Australia to explore the simultaneous
application of fly ash (FA) generated from the
thermal treatment of municipal solid waste as a
CO2 sequester through aqueous mineral
carbonation and as a novel supplementary
cementitious material (SCM) for the further
development of green and sustainable
construction materials.

Currently, FA generated from the Waste-to-
Energy processes is landfilled at Pulau Semakau
(which is estimated to be fully utilized by 2035).
In this study, carbonated FA was used as a
replacement material for ordinary Portland
cement (OPC) and fine aggregates in concrete
production. This way, it is possible to extend the
life span of Pulau Semakau whilst reducing
Singapore’s reliance on imported construction
materials. This study will contribute towards
Singapore’s national goals to combat climate
change and close the waste loop.

Two types of FAs were tested, namely an
incineration fly ash (IFA) collected from
electrostatic precipitator of an incineration plant
and a gasification fly ash (GFA) collected from air
pollution control unit of a high temperature
slagging gasification Waste-to-Energy Research
Facility (WTERF).

The GFA demonstrated favorable sequestration
capacity (87.5 mg/g) and high carbonation
degree (74.1%) while the IFA was found to be
inactive during carbonation (3.1 mg/g, 4.6%).
Also, a ground waste glass (GWG) was used as a
tertiary SCM. The mixing of the GWG and the
GFA synergistically improves the structural
performance of mortars which highlights the
importance of strategic coupling of different
waste streams.

Most of the hazardous heavy metals, chloride
and sulfate in FAs were stabilized in the mortars
suggesting the potential for safe re-utilization of
carbonated FAs as sustainable SCMs to
concurrently close the waste loop and combat
climate change.

More information about Resource Recovery in R3C @ NEWRI, 

Click here
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ANALYTICS 

CLUSTER 

article 
Contributed by: 
Dr Lv Yunbo,
Mauricius Marques dos Santos

More Analytics Cluster @ NEWRI,

Click here

In this issue, we are introducing 4 newly arrived high-

end equipment in NEWRI. These equipment are going

to largely enhance NEWRI’s ability for chemical analysis

to detect pollutants for environmental quality

assessment in different environmental matrices like,

surface water, wastewater, soil, sludge, dust and others.

Ultratrace quantitation is enabled with the introduction

of new 2D-LC-QQQ and GC-QQQ systems. Untargeted

analysis capability at NEWRI is expanded with the

introduction of LC-IM-MS and GC-QTOF instruments.

These 2 equipment are part of a partnership established

through a MOU and RCA agreement with Agilent

Technologies, focused on novel approaches to testing

and monitoring in environmental sciences. They allow

comprehensive screening of water and air samples with

high resolution MS and are also useful for the expansion

of environmental database and library solutions.

A CLOSER LOOK AT OUR ANALYTICS
NEWRI’s Newest Analytical Equipment

• GC-QQQ is coupled with PAL Auto 
Sampler system. 

• PAL Auto Sampler system provides a 
high sample capacity and greater 
automated sample preparation 
capability to optimize lab productivity.  

• System is used for volatile and semi 
volatile compounds analysis and target 
quantification. 

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY –
QQQ MASS SPECTROMETER 
(GC-QQQ) 

• Newly arrived IM-MS is Singapore’s 1st Drift Tube Ion 
Mobility-Mass Spectrometer. 

• System combines chromatography, ion mobility and 
high resolution mass spectrometry, allowing directly 
measure accurate collision cross sections (CCS) and 
preserve labile targets. 

• Provides access to new information such as 
comprehensive profile of metabolomics samples and 
understanding of structural changes in biomolecules. 

ION MOBILITY-MASS SPECTROMETER (IM-MS)

• GC couple with QTOF mass spectrometer is used to analyse volatile               
and semi volatile compounds.

• System enables accurate mass screening and enhanced compound 
identification through MS/MS, thus is useful for unknown 
identification. 

• Provides ultimate performance in complex environmental samples, 
metabolomics studies, pesticide screening in challenging matrices, or 
compound identification in herbal extracts, etc.

GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY – QTOF MASS 
SPECTROMETER (GC-QTOF)

• Combines the power of a highly sensitive QQQ mass 
analyzer with the ultra-high separation efficiency of 2-
dimensional LC system. 

• 2D LC system provides selective transfer of a fraction (or 
fractions) from one chromatographic column to a 
secondary chromatographic column for further 
separation, thus enables sample clean up by removing 
matrix or interfering compounds. 

• Useful for trace compounds analysis. 

2 DIMENSIONAL LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY-
QQQ MASS SPECTROMETER (2D LC-QQQ)

INTRODUCING 
4 NEWLY ARRIVED 

HIGH-END EQUIPMENT 
IN NEWRI
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Our series highlight a few (from the numerous) NEWRI publications because we do not forget our foundation 
of deep scientific research. NEWRI’s researchers and professors from our various Centres of Excellence publish 
frequently in journals, conferences and keynotes. 

Analytical assessment of tar generated during gasification of municipal solid waste: 
Distribution of GC–MS detectable tar compounds, undetectable tar residues and inorganic 
impurities 
Wei Ping Chan, Sofea Al Munawarah Binte Yusoff, Andrei Vekshaa, Apostolos Giannis, Teik-Thye Lim, 
GrzegorzLisak

Abstract
Tar, one of the most challenging impurities in the
syngas generated from the gasification of municipal
solid waste (MSW), can severely restrict its
applicability in advanced utilization systems such as
solid oxide fuel cells, gas engines and combined cycle
gas turbines. Due to the complexity in sampling and
analysis of tar, very limited studies have explored the
development of comprehensive analytical procedure
to provide insights into the distribution of GC–MS
detectable tar compounds, GC–MS undetectable tar
residues and inorganic impurities in the syngas from
MSW gasification. In this study, Syngas generated
from a downdraft fixed-bed gasifier (under different
operating conditions) was sampled and analysed to
understand the changes in the distributions of tar
compounds and to verify the applicability of a
sequential analytical procedure for syngas with
different contents and distributions of tar and
inorganic impurities.

The procedure was developed to analyse and quantify
the tar compounds and inorganic impurities in tar
sampling solutions. The GC–MS analysis of three types
of tar containing solutions (collected tar, gravimetric
tar solution and evaporated condensate), gravimetric
tar procedure (rotary evaporation and weighing),
three separation/isolation methods (adsorption,
dilution and decomposition) and quantification of
inorganic compounds (cations and anions) were
studied. With this sequential analytical procedure,
enhanced detection and quantification (EDQ) of GC–
MS detectable tar compounds at low concentration
and correction on the GC–MS undetectable tar
contents based on quantification of inorganic
impurities were achieved. Distribution of tar and
inorganic impurities was determined which revealed
the impacts of operating conditions on syngas from
MSW gasification.

To view the catalog of titles, you can log on to the NEWRI webpage on PUBLICATIONS for more 

information. 

CLICK HERE for more NEWRI publications. 
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Fuel
Volume 268, 15 May 2020, 117348
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More information about NEWRI’s philanthropic efforts 

(NEWRICOMM), Click here

NEWRICOMM

article
Contributed by: Josephine Chow

Arsenic Free Drinking Water for Children of the Shree 
Saraswati Secondary in the Terai region, Nepal. 

The challenge of safe drinking water and sanitation.

In Nepal, access to safe drinking water and
sanitation still remains as a challenge in a country
of over 29 Million people facing high number of
water-borne diseases.

Besides microbial contamination, studies on
water quality testing of groundwater in Terai
region of Nepal have reported high levels of
arsenic and iron. Arsenicosis is vastly found in the
communities of Nawalparasi district which
comprises of 74 villages in Terai region as
treatment knowledge are limited. People
suffering from symptoms of Arsenicosis are often
shunned away by the local communities,
misperceiving as cursed or a contagious disease.

Through NEWRI philanthropy arm, NEWRI
Community worked together with its LEF Fellow
Dr Makhan Mahajan and its NGO partner,
Himalayan Education and Development (HEAD
Nepal) to develop an arsenic treatment solution
using iron nails intervention at Shree Saraswati
Secondary, a local community school in
Nawalparasi.

In February 2020, NEWRIComm celebrated the
official handover of facility with Shree Saraswati
Secondary and local community stakeholders.
The facility which benefit over 300 students and
staff will be used as a model facility for
replication in the community. Besides the point of
use facility, HEAD Nepal developed a
comprehensive health education programme on
safe water drinking for community and students.

The lessons were conducted by school’s teachers,
trained by HEAD Nepal focus on Arsenic
awareness and importance of drinking safe
water. NEWRIComm continues to work with
HEAD Nepal for an expansion plan for treating
Arsenic water in Nawalparasi, Nepal.

Children of the Shree Saraswati Secondary, a local 

community school in Nawalparasi, attend classes

Prof Shane receiving a token of the successful completion of 

the water treatment facility during the handover  

Clean drinking water now available on tap

Prof Shane showing the simple but effective filtration system 
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EVENTS & SEMINARS
Enhancing staff knowledge and experiences, NEWRI holds regular in-house workshops and 
seminars by fellow researchers and visiting professors, scientists, institutes, and external visits; 
allowing knowledge to diffuse throughout the organisation. Here are some highlights:

Missed it? 
NEWRI seminars & 

workshops reminders 

CLICK HERE

“Janus composites toward interfacial engineering for 
energy, water and environment” 
(28 Jan 2020)
Prof  Zhenzhong Yang, Tsinghua University Beijing China 

“Amyloid Fibrils for Nanotechnology and Water 
Purification” 
(13 Jan 2020)
Prof  Raffaele Mezzenga, ETH Zurich, Switzerland 

“Digitalization in the water sector, with examples 
from urban stormwater management” 
(17 Feb 2020) - NEWRI-DTU Workshop on Advanced Modelling 
of Water Systems
Prof Peter Mikkelsen , Technical University of Denmark

“Integrated catchment-reservoir modelling of urban 
reservoirs” 
(17 Feb 2020) - NEWRI-DTU Workshop on Advanced Modelling 
of Water Systems
Dr Peipei Yang, NEWRI-EPMC

“Open and closed data in urban water – from smart 
meters to network models” 
(17 Feb 2020)- NEWRI-DTU Workshop on Advanced Modelling of 
Water Systems
A/Prof Morten Borup, Technical University of Denmark

“Machine learning modelling of diverse water 
systems” 
(17 Feb 2020)- NEWRI-DTU Workshop on Advanced Modelling of 
Water Systems
Dr Alvin Chew, DHI, Singapore

“Dynamic evolving neuro-fuzzy systems for real-time 
hydrological modelling” 
(17 Feb 2020)- NEWRI-DTU Workshop on Advanced Modelling of 
Water Systems
Dr Amin Talei, Monash University Malaysia

“Using ecosystem services for sustainable 
environmental decisions in Vietnam's Mekong Delta” 
(17 Feb 2020) -NEWRI-DTU Workshop on Advanced Modelling of 
Water Systems
Dr Josh Ho, National Institute of Education and NEWRI-EPMC

“Machine learning for predicting water level in 
combined sewers” 
(17 Feb 2020) - NEWRI-DTU Workshop on Advanced Modelling of 
Water Systems
Mr Rocco Palmitessa, Joint DTU and NTU PhD student

“Natural Proteins for Functional Applications in 
Nanocomposites, Energy storage and Environment” 
(14 Feb 2020)
Prof Katie Zhang, Westinghouse Distinguished Professor, School 
of Mechanical and Materials Engineering Washington State 
University, USA “Innovation and Commercialisation Strategy: From 

Lab Prototype to Market” 
(13 Feb 2020)
Mr Toh Teng Peow David, Director, Chief Technology Officer, 
NTUitive

“Functionalization and applications of bio-based 
poly(3-hydroxybutyrate) (PHB) polymer and 
derivatives ” 
(3 Feb 2020)
Prof Yi-Ming Sun, Department of Chemical Engineering and 
Materials Science, Yuan Ze University, Taiwan

“Plasma technology for efficient treatment of 
waste: applications & opportunities ” 
(29 May 2020) - NEWRI Workshop (Virtual Seminar)
Mr Jeff Surma, President & CEO InEnTec Inc. 

“Arsenic contaimination and its intervention initiatives 
in lowland Nepal” 
(6 Mar 2020)
Dr Makhan Maharjan, Program Director, Health and Environment 
Development Nepal (HEAD Nepal)
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Congratulating our award winners who have done us proud! 
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2020 AWWA ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARD
Nick Chew, a PhD alumni who graduated in January 2019 under the 
supervision of Prof Wang Rong at the Singapore Membrane Technology 
Centre (SMTC) under NEWRI at NTU has won the 2020 AWWA Academic 
Achievement Award. His thesis, “Performance Enhancement of the 
Membrane Distillation Process via Membrane Surface Modification for 
Surfactant-Containing Feed Streams”, was selected as the recipient for the 
doctoral dissertation award. Nick is currently a Postdoctoral Research 
Associate at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

The American Water Works Association (AWWA) is the largest organization 
of water supply professionals in the world. The past recipients of the award 
include PhD students from MIT, University of Michigan at Ann Arbor, UCLA 
and Clemson University. 

Nick pursued his PhD study under the NTU’s Interdisciplinary Graduate Programme. His work was also supported by Johnson 
Matthey (JM), a global leader in sustainable technologies. Dr Chandresh Malde, Senior Principal Scientist from JM, was the co-
advisor of Nick’s PhD study. Nick’s work was evaluated by a panel of water experts and deemed to be of the highest quality 
and of significant value to the water supply field.

David B. LaFrance, CEO of AWWA, said “Water is a global issue and in order to make a better world through better water, the 
American Water Works Association depends on scholars like Nick Chew.  

“We are proud to award him with our Academic Achievement Award because of his knowledge and vision about how best to 
capture and make safe the world’s most important resource—water. He represents the type of water leader we all depend on, 
now and in the future.” 

Nick Chew (Recipient of the AWWA doctoral dissertation award) with Prof 

Wang Rong (Left), Director of Singapore Membrane Technology Centre (SMTC) 

BACK to Top page More information about Membrane Technology 
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CEE RESEARCH AWARD 2020  
Asst Prof Chong Tzyy Haur receives the CEE Research Award 2020, that recognizes the 
research achievements of faculty members. The Award Evaluation Committee (School of 
Civil and Environmental Engineering (CEE) Annual Appraisal Committee) evaluated 3 
nominees for the 2020 award. Prof Chong was awarded the based on the criteria of 

• Major research grants
• Outstanding publications in terms of quality and impact
• Major international awards
• Significant research contribution at the university or school level

Prof Chong, who also received the prestigious Nanyang Education Award in 2017, is 
currently the Deputy Director for the Singapore Membrane Technology Centre, (NEWRI-
SMTC). We congratulate Prof Chong on his achievement. 
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